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A day in review……
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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-Regional leaders
renew push for
elusive South Sudan
peace.
ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-Extraction
economics, how to
get the most out of
oil, gas reserves.
NATIONAL;
-Government to pay
Shs56b for fake land
titles.
COURT;
-ICC's Fatou
Bensouda, Sudan
envoy clash over
Bashir's arrest
warrant.
SECURITY;
-Museveni unveils
measures to curb
crime wave, criticises
police.

POLITICS;
Regional leaders renew push for elusive South Sudan peace; what was
discussed in the encounter brokered by Ethiopia's Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed has
been kept under wraps, but video footage shows Abiy sandwiched between the
two towering South Sudanese after cajoling them into an awkward three-way hug.
Read More
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Extraction economics, how to get the most out of oil, gas reserves; as the
region will be a price-taker, selling its oil at the global price level, this study will use
Dubai/Oman as the reference price for East Africa’s oil and seek to explain the
global price level at which the region’s oil can be profitably extracted. Read More
NATIONAL;
Government to pay Shs56b for fake land titles; it is alleged that at least 600
land titles were fraudulently issued to various companies and individual proprietors
leading to encroachment on natural reserves. Read More
COURT;
ICC's Fatou Bensouda, Sudan envoy clash over Bashir's arrest warrant; the
barbed exchange came during Ms Bensouda’s presentation to the UN Security
Council in which she lamented the failure to arrest Sudan President Omar alBashir on charges of genocide and crimes against humanity after warrant had
been issued more than nine years ago. Read More
SECURITY;
Museveni unveils measures to curb crime wave, criticises police; a flurry of
unsolved murders and kidnappings for ransom has eroded Ugandans’ trust in law
enforcement bodies. The failure of police to issue an annual crime report since
2013 has fuelled suspicions they are trying to conceal the scale of the problem.
Read More

BUSINESS;
-Nakumatt boss faces
probe in Shs670b
theft.

BUSINESS;
Nakumatt boss faces probe in Shs670b theft; Mr Nakumatt, the Nakumatt
appointed administrator, early this week told Kenyan MPs he is seeking funds to
hire a forensic expert to investigate how Mr Shah wrote off stocks worth billions of
shillings before the company took a nosedive. Read More

SPORTS;
-Three things we
learned today at the
World Cup.

SPORTS;
Three things we learned today at the World Cup; Argentina are facing a
humiliating first round exit after a 3-0 mauling by Croatia which leaves Lionel
Messi's dream of finally lifting a major title in jeopardy. Read More
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And finally; Kayihura has case to answer, says Odongo; he declined to give details
about the charges but indicated that there is reasonable evidence to support the
alleged crimes against the former police chief who was arrested by the army at his
country home in Kashagama, Lyantonde District, on June 13 on unspecified charges.
Read More
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Today’s scripture; 1 Thessalonians 4:5
ESKOMorning quote; “If you organize your life around your passion, you can
turn your passion into your story and then turn your story into something bigger
something that matters.” By - Blake Mycoskie
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